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Figure 1. SEM image of as-synthesized ZSM-5. This was performed with LEO 1550 VP field emission scanning electron microscope.






Figure 2. 27Al MAS NMR for the ZSM-5 after the cleavage reaction and ion-exchange. This was performed with a Bruker DSX 500 MHz spectrometer at 14 kHz spinning rate with 1ms of /8 pulse after dehydration for 3hrs at 120oC.




Table 1. Comparisons of hydrocarbon product distributions for the conversion of methanol to higher hydrocarbonsa.

	Vendor ZSM-5	HCl-treated ZSM-5
Temp	370oC	400oC
Feed (% methanol in water)	100	22
Conversion	99	97
Hydrocarbonb	Hydrocarbon distribution (wt %)
C1	0.5	0.6
C2	7	7.5
C3	17	23
C4	26	24
C5+	22	20
Ar6	1.5	0.4
Ar7	3	1
Ar8	8	6
Ar9	3	10.5
Ar10	3	3
a The ZSM-5 we produced was ion-exchanged with NH4+ cations and then tested for catalytic activity using the conversion of methanol to higher hydrocarbons. 45mg of the catalyst sample was packed in a fixed bed reactor bracketed by alundum and glass wool. The experimental design is the same as in : Yuen, L. T., Zones, S. I., Harris, T. V., Gallegos, E. J. & Auroux, A. Product selectivity in methanol to hydrocarbon conversion for isostructural compositions of AFI and CHA molecular sieves. Microporous Materials 2, 105-117 (1994). The catalyst was tested at 400oC with a feed of 22% methanol in water and a feed rate of 1.6 cc/hr (along with a carrier of 20 cc/min N2) at atmospheric pressure.  
b Ci denotes all non-aromatic hydrocarbons of i carbon number. Ari denotes all aromatic hydrocarbons of i carbon number.


Table 2. Comparisons between calcined and HCl-treated ZSM-5a

	Calcined ZSM-5	HCl-treated ZSM-5
n-hexane Conv, %	93.5	89.4
3-methylpentane Conv. %	41	33.9
Feed Conv. %	67.3	61.7
CIb	5.18	5.43
a Conversion at 10 min, 700oF. The experimental design is the same as in ref. [16] except that 0.1g of samples were used, respectively. 
b 2-methylpentane from isomerization was excluded for CI calculation.

